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Crack initiation is related to the behavior of the preexisting microcracks within a rock specimen, which suggests the specimen
starts to fail. The determination of crack initiation stress is important for identifying the elastic stage and related mechanical
parameters. Uniaxial compression tests with acoustic emission monitoring were performed to study crack initiation for tight
sandstone, loose sandstone, and granite. The evolution of the cracking mode, i.e., the statistics of the cracking mode under
compression, was obtained through modiﬁed acoustic emission parameter analysis. Based on the logarithm of the acoustic
emission parameter (LAEP), a cracking mode analysis (CMA) method is proposed and used to determine the crack initiation
stress. Results from the tests indicate that the crack initiation stress between the same rock specimens obtained by CMA is very
close. The mean ratio of crack initiation stress to compression strength is 0.45, 0.34, and 0.35 for tight sandstone, loose sandstone,
and granite, respectively. According to the results of CMA, crack volumetric strain (CVS) method, and lateral strain response
(LSR) method, there is no big diﬀerence among those methods in tight sandstone and loose sandstone. In granite, the results
obtained by CMA are close to those obtained by CVS, but smaller than those obtained by LSR. The CMA interprets the initiation of
cracks from the fracture behavior of microcracks and is an objective method to determine the initiation stress.

1. Introduction
Unlike metals, rocks usually contain many microcracks. As
early as the 1920s, Griﬃth proposed that such microcracks
were capable of inﬂuencing the mechanical properties of
rocks subjected to applied loads [1]. Under compression
conditions, the failure process of the ultimate strength is
currently divided into four stages: (1) crack closure stage, (2)
elastic deformation stage, (3) crack stable growth stage, and
(4) crack unstable growth stage [2, 3]. Many researchers have
oﬀered descriptions of the cracking modes during the process
of rock failure [4, 5]. For rocks, the crack initiation stress is the
ﬁrst stress threshold for the stage division of the failure
process and also plays a critical role in the determination of
the mechanical parameters. Some studies have found that
crack initiation in rock is closely related to spalling problems
that occur during underground construction [6–8].
Since Brace ﬁrst presented an approach to determine the
crack initiation from volumetric strain in 1966, various crack
initiation determination methods have been proposed [9]. For

example, Lajtai and Stacey suggested diﬀerent crack initiation
point determination methods based on the radial strain
[10, 11]; another crack initiation point determination method
was proposed by Diederichs based on the variation in
Poisson’s ratio [12]. Martin identiﬁed the volumetric strain of
cracks according to diﬀerences between volumetric strain and
elastic strain and then determined the crack initiation through
the changes in the volumetric strain of the cracks (CVS) [13].
However, these methods rely on the determination of both
elasticity modulus and Poisson’s ratio, and the parameters are
aﬀected by some subjective factors that induce errors [14]. At
present, the lateral strain response (LSR) method proposed by
Nicksiar and Martin can determine such point in a simple and
eﬀective manner [15]. The cumulative acoustic emission hit
(CAEH) method has been developed for the determination of
the crack initiation stress [16]. Additionally, the inﬂuences of
subjective factors can be excluded by using those two approaches to objectively identify the crack initiation point [17].
Many researchers believe that rock failure is closely
related to the mechanical behavior of microcracks, but there
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has been a lack of eﬀective observation methods. In the
earliest studies of rock failure, the researchers used optical
microscopes to observe microcrack morphology and
structure [18]. With advancements of the technologies,
computed tomography (CT) and scanning electron microscopy have been introduced to study the internal damage
processes of rock specimens under stress [19, 20]. Nevertheless, applications of these techniques have some limitations. Continuous monitoring cannot be easily realized, and
a considerable amount of time is required to conduct
postprocessing and obtain the ﬁnal test results. In contrast,
acoustic emission (AE) testing provides advantages without
aﬀecting the loading process [21]. Acoustic emission is the
transient elastic waves within a material, caused by the rapid
release of localized stress energy [22]. Many researches
have used AE techniques under uniaxial/triaxial conditions
to study the failure of brittleness materials [23–25]. AE
testing has also been applied to interpret the cracking modes
of microcracks in laboratory tests [26–28]. A cracking mode
study based on a signal-based analysis needs multiple
sensors and takes much time for postprocessing [29].
Moreover, the analysis is often limited by the size of the rock
specimens. A parametric AE analysis can be more convenient than signal-based analysis to identify cracking modes.
Hence, a cracking mode analysis based on AE can be chosen
to identify the crack initiation.
Although many methods for measuring crack initiation
stress have been proposed and some models have been
developed to interpret the crack initiation from volume
change of microcracks, there is no accurate description of
the fracture behavior of the microcracks. In this paper, the
evolution of the cracking mode in the uniaxial compression
test is studied by using AE parameters, and the crack initiation is interpreted from the fracture behavior of microcracks. An objective cracking determination method based
on cracking mode analysis (CMA) is proposed, and its effectiveness is veriﬁed by comparing with the other method.
This proves that it is reasonable to analyze the failure process
of rock from the microcracks fracturing process. And it also
provides a new angle for the determination of the other
characteristic points of rock damage under compression.

2. Test Methods
2.1. Uniaxial Compression Tests. The test evaluated the
specimens from three rock types: tight sandstone, loose
sandstone, and granite. The basic properties of the rock
specimens are presented in Table 1. While the tight sandstone specimens were acquired from coring at 3000 m underground, the loose sandstone and granite specimens were
obtained from outcrops. Following the recommended
standard of the International Society for Rock Mechanics
(ISRM), the specimens were processed into cylindrical
shapes with diameters of 25 mm and lengths twice the diameter, as presented in Table 1. The deviations between
parallel top and bottom surfaces of any specimen were not
allowed to exceed 2.5%.
During the uniaxial compression test, an AE acquisition
instrument and two 7.8 mm diameter sensors were used to
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collect the AE waveform signals; the resonant frequency of
the sensors is 150 kHz. The signal preampliﬁer of the AE
monitoring system was 40 dB, and the corresponding signal
sampling frequency was 5 MHz. After an ambient noise test,
the measurement threshold value was set to 35 dB. The
results of the three-point bending test show that, in the size
range of the tested samples, the eﬀect of the distortion on the
AE parameters is not signiﬁcant to the result of the cracking
mode analysis (see Supplementary Test S1 in Supplementary
File S1 online).
As shown in Figure 1, the radial and axial directions of the
test were measured by linear variable diﬀerential transformers
(LVDTs). A copper sleeve was bonded to a specimen surface
that had been polished, and ultrasound couplant was then
applied onto the surface of the AE sensor so that it could be
mounted inside the copper sleeve. To diminish the disturbances from the friction generated between the specimen ends
and compression plates on the test results, both ends of the
specimen were lubricated with petrolatum. The uniaxial
compression test was performed by a triaxial servo compression test system. The designed conﬁning pressure was
200 MPa. The maximum axial load was 10000 kN, and the test
ranges of the axial and radial deformations were from −2 mm
to 2 mm. The signals such as the conﬁning pressure, axial load,
displacement, and strain were collected and controlled by the
DOLI automatic data acquisition and control system. During
the entire test process, displacement was employed to
maintain the loading speed of 0.02 mm/s.
2.2. Cracking Mode Classiﬁcation Based on Modiﬁed Parametric AE Analysis. During the process of rock failure,
numerous microcracks are activated, consequently generating many AE signals due to the release of strain energy. The
parameters of the AE signals vary with the cracking modes.
Both average frequency (AF) and rise time over the maximum amplitude (RA) can be used as indexes to study the
cracking mode through the diﬀerences between longitudinal
and transverse wave velocities and the inﬂuence of diﬀerent
cracking modes on the frequency [30]. By referring to the
recommended testing standard of concrete materials stipulated in the International Union of Laboratories and Experts in Construction Materials, Systems and Structures
(RILEM), RA and AF can be deﬁned as follows: RA is the rise
time over the maximum amplitude and AF is the ratio of AE
ringdown-counts over the duration of the signal [31]. The
rise time (RT) is the duration from the onset time of the
signals until the moment that the amplitude peaks. After the
AE parameters have been treated with a moving average of
per 0.1 second, they are distributed within an AF-RA coordinate plane. Subsequently, the cracking modes of the
microcrack events can be determined according to the
relative positions of the cracking mode classiﬁcation lines
(CMCLs) and AE parameters [32].
To study how the evolution of the cracking mode
changes during rock loading, it is necessary to consider the
variations in the AE parameters in the time domain. The AFRA-time three-dimensional coordinate system based on the
parametric AE analysis is too complex to be analyzed.
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Table 1: Basic properties of the rock specimens.

Serial no. of specimen
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

Rock type

Porosity (%)

Grain size

Density (g/cm3)

Tight sandstone

7

Fine

2.57

Loose sandstone

12.3

Fine

2.18

Granite

1.2

Fine to medium

2.78

LVDT

AE sensors

Figure 1: Uniaxial compression test setup.

Moreover, the existing method can only divide the cracking
mode into two types, tensile-mixed and shear, and results for
the same cracking mode are not easily compared. To solve
this problem, we propose a parameter called the logarithm of
the AE parameter (LAEP) (Equation (1)). For various
microcracks with dissimilar cracking modes, the ratio of AF
to RA may vary considerably. To better describe the trend of
the diﬀerences in this ratio, the AF/RA ratio is processed
logarithmically:
AF
(1)
LAEP � log10  .
RA
During uniaxial compression testing, crack initiation
occurred and was followed by propagation and interconnection as the load increased. In addition, many AE
signals were generated during this process. The characteristics of these AE signals changed due to the diﬀerences in
the focal mechanisms. Although the CMCL value for each
specimen is not easy to determine, a decrease in the LAEP
suggests that the cracking mode has a shear failure trend,
while an increase in the LAEP suggests that the cracking
mode has a tensile or mixed mode trend. In addition, it can
be inferred that not only the CMCL values may vary, but the
upper and lower limits of the corresponding LAEP values

Image

may also change due to the diﬀerences in the compositions
and microstructures of the rock types.
Combine with Ohno’s research [33], the distribution
of the LAEP values is divided into two parts that correspond to
diﬀerent fracture behaviors, as shown in Figure 2. When stress
is applied normally to the microcrack, the microcrack cannot
be activated, and there is no AE signal. With a change in the
stress, compression-shear failure occurs along the microcracks, and the LAEP increases gradually from a minimum
value. When the LAEP is above the CMCL, the tensile-shear
failure will occur. In addition, the maximum value of the
LAEP is obtained when pure mode I fracturing occurs.
The cracking mode analysis based on LAEP can be used
to not only distinguish fracture behaviors but also perform
an analytical investigation on the mechanical responses of
rocks during the whole loading process.

3. Proposed Cracking Mode Analysis (CMA)
Method and Verification
3.1. Cracking Mode of Microcracks under Compression.
Due to the inﬂuences of various diagenetic conditions, there
exist many pores and microcracks in rocks. Considering that
the tensile strength of a rock material is generally far less
than its compressive strength, tensile failure will preferentially occur in the pore structure under compression.
Compared with this pore structure failure, microcracks are
considerably more complicated. Hence, the mechanical
behavior of a single crack under triaxial compression needs
to be studied.
The microcracks will be closed ﬁrst when rock is under
compression. As shown in Figure 3, the stress state along a
closed fracture plane will be discussed below by taking a twoprincipal-stress state microelement in the sample.
Under the action of stresses perpendicular to the fracture
plane, the stress of the friction generated on this plane can be
denoted as
0,
⎪
⎧
⎪
⎨
τn � ⎪
⎪
⎩ fσ � 1 σf[(1 + k) −(1 − k) cos 2β],
n
2

k ≤ −tan2 β,
k ≤ −tan2 β.
(2)

The eﬀective shear stress of this plane is τ ef � τ xy − τ n .
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Figure 3: Internal stress state of the rocks near the microcrack.

1
⎪
⎧
⎪
σ(1 − k) sin 2β,
k ≤ −tan2 β,
⎪
⎪
2
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎨
τ ef � ⎪ 1
σ(1 − k) sin 2β
⎪
⎪
2
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎩
− f[(1 + k) −(1 − k) cos 2β], k ≤ −tan2 β.
(3)
For a closed fracture plane under compression, only
mode II fracturing is assumed, and the stress
√���intensity
factor at the crack tips is expressed as KII � τ ef πa. When
KII � KIIC , the crack begins to propagate; the following
equation can be established for the critical condition:
2KIIC
1
� ·
σ c � √��
.
πa (1 − k) sin 2β − f[(1 + k) −(1 − k) cos 2β]
(4)
The function �����
must� satisfy the condition of
0 < k < 2f2 + 1 − 2f f2 + 1.
σ c is the critical shear stress of the crack, and f is the
coeﬃcient of friction. KIIC is the mode II fracture toughness
and is usually a material constant.
At the microscopic scale, the diﬀerences in the microcrack lengths are small enough and can be approximated as a
constant value. Here, the stress of the friction on the crack
surface is assumed to be uniform; then, f is only associated
with the material and is also a constant. So through equation
(4), we can get the curves between critical shear stress and
crack dip at diﬀerent stress ratios as shown in Figure 4, and

σ c is normalized. Figure 4 reveals that as k increases from
negative to positive, the minimum value of σ c , which is the
critical shear stress of the microcrack, also increases. When
k is negative and the microelement is under a lateral tensile
stress, the stress-fracture dip curves are asymmetrical;
however, if k is positive, which indicates that the microelement is under a lateral compressed stress, these curves
are symmetric. With a continued increase in stress,
shearing occurs along the microcracks at successive angles.
The curves in Figure 4 clearly show two limit values of the
microcrack fracture dip, βmin and βmax , signifying that,
theoretically, no mode II fracturing occurs along microcracks with dips outside of this range, no matter the stress
magnitude. During the loading of a uniaxial compression
test, the initiation of many microcracks with dip angles
between βmin and βmax occurs as the stress σ increases.
When shear failure occurs along nearly all the microcracks
within the range [βmin , βmax ] and σ reaches a certain value,
crack initiation begins.
Additionally, Figure 4 indicates that when k > 0, the
critical stress is inﬁnite and the dip angle approaches βmin . In
this case, mode II fractures are less likely to be activated.
However, the cracks usually show strong instability, and
tensile fractures may also form because of the decrease in the
fracture dip β. The probable causes of such a phenomenon
are described as follows. When β is suﬃciently low, the
microcracks cannot be considered closed. And there is no
friction between the fracture planes; in this case, microcrack
opening often increases with additional tensile stress, which
can cause mode I fracturing.
The critical stress will reach a minimum when the
microcracks are at a certain angle. At this moment, zσ/zβ �
0 and z2 σ/z2 β > 0. Therefore, an expression for the initial
crack angle can be acquired:
1
1
βσ−min � · arctan .
(5)
2
f
As shown in Figure 5, the initial angle βσ−min monotonically changes with f, which is the friction coeﬃcient of
the fracture plane and is independent of the stress ratio k.
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Figure 5: Relationship between friction coeﬃcient and initial angle
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Therefore, variations in f aﬀect βσ−min without changing the
functional relationship between σ and initial angle. The dip
range [βmin , βmax ] of cracks in specimens from the same rock
should be the same, and the crack initiation stress should be
well determined, provided that the crack initiation stress is
related to only the material.
3.2. Crack Initiation Determination by CMA Method. As
mentioned above, shear failure of microcrack under compressive stress occurs sequentially with a certain range of
microcrack dip angles. Such a process is not completed until
all those microcracks have been activated. In this case, the
microcracks inside the rock can be considered fully initiated,
corresponding to crack initiation. Therefore, it may be
feasible to distinguish diﬀerent rock failure stages by analyzing the cracking modes of microcracks during compressing. The cracking mode analysis is based on the analysis
of LAEP. As the uniaxial compression increases, shearing
successively occurs along the closed microcracks within a
range of dip angles because of diﬀerences in the stress states
of the fracture planes; the corresponding LAEP thus gradually decreases. After the LAEP and the corresponding
cracking mode were analyzed, the variations in the LAEP
during loading were utilized to study the internal microcrack
responses of the rocks and the impacts of these responses on
the mechanical behaviors of the specimens.
Figure 6 shows the time-varying LAEP distribution and
variations in stress for the three rock types. The ﬁgure
provides three representative test results, while the results of
all ten rock specimens can be found in Supplementary
Figures S2 to S4 in Supplementary File S1. Figure 6(a) shows
that the LAEP values of the tight sandstone vary from 0 to 4.
During the early stage of loading, the LAEP distribution is
relatively concentrated; it fell slightly within a short time
period, which was followed by an upward trend. This indicates that, in this stage, the microcracks are gradually
closed, and the cracking mode changes from tensile to shear.
With the increase in loading, the distribution of LAEP is
more disperse, and the lower envelope of LAEP appears to
decrease ﬁrst and then increase. Generally, the macrocracks
of the rock are assumed to form when the ultimate strength
is reached; then, the friction between fracture planes begins

to play a dominant role. Hence, the AE signals are mainly
generated by shear slip after the stress has reached the ultimate strength. That is the main reason the distribution of
the LAEP value is more concentrated and obviously decreases after the ultimate strength when the stress is close to
the ultimate strength. In Figure 6(b), the distribution of the
LAEP for the loose sandstone is more disperse and greater
than that of the tight sandstone, ranging from 0 to 6. Due to
the existence of a large number of pores in the loose
sandstone, tensile failure caused by pore failure occurs
during loading. Despite the strength limit, LAEP still has a
higher value. Although the load is close to the ultimate
strength, there still exists a large value of LAEP. Similar to
those tight sandstones, the lower envelope of LAEP also
appears to decrease ﬁrst and then increase. Figure 6(c) shows
that the distribution of LAEP in granite samples is more
concentrated, ranging from 1.5 to 3.5. Overall, the variation
characteristics are similar to those of loose sandstone, but the
minimum of the lower envelope appears earlier.
Whatever the rock type is, a comparison of the diagrams
in Figures 6(a)–6(c) shows that the variations in the LAEP
envelope tend to ﬁrst decrease and then increase. Additionally, the minimum envelope value is sometimes recorded
during the early stage of loading. Considering that such cases
always happen when the rock is in an unstable loading stage,
these minima may be caused by friction at the sample faces.
Without regarding the minimum envelope values at the
beginning, the lowest point of the envelope during the
loading process also signiﬁes that microcracks shearing has
nearly ﬁnished in the rock. The stress that corresponds to the
lowest point of the LAEP envelope is the crack initiation
stress. After crack initiation, the tensile cracks parallel to the
direction of the maximum stress form at or near both ends of
the microcracks. The propagation of these tensile cracks
corresponds to a stable propagation stage.
According to the above analysis, the changes in the LAEP
are consistent with the mode of the microcrack failure within
the rock. The LAEP is correlated with the stress state of the
microcracks because the lowest point of the LAEP envelope
corresponds to the suﬃcient occurrence of microcrack shear
failure within the rock. The eﬀective shear stress on a
microcrack
plane
during mode II fracturing is deﬁned as
√��
�
τ c � KIIC / πa, where KIIC refers to the roughness constant
of the mode II fracture. Furthermore, assuming that the
crack length is ﬁnite, τ c is also a speciﬁed value at the time of
crack shearing. Therefore, no matter how σ changes, the
shear strength of the crack τ c remains unchanged and, thus,
does not impact the changes in the LAEP during the test.
As previously described, as σ increases, the microcracks
under compression successively shear according to the dip
angles. For microcracks of an identical length, mode II
fracturing occurs when τ ef reaches τ c on the fracture plane.
The eﬀective stress along the fracture plane can be expressed
as τ ef � τ xy − τ n . Although the shear strengths of the cracks
are identical when mode II fracturing occurs, equations (2)
and (3) indicate that τ xy and τ n will vary with the crack dip
angles and applied stress. Furthermore, considering
τ n � τ xy − τ c � fσ n , the LAEP is inferred to be associated
with τ n : LAEP ∝ 1/τ n . In other words, the LAEP may be
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Figure 6: Time-varying LAEP, lower envelope, and stress distribution of the specimens under compression. (a) Tight sandstone. (b) Loose
sandstone. (c) Granite.

aﬀected by the force of friction along the cracks and the
stress applied normal to the fracture plane. To determine the
speciﬁc functional relationships, these parameters need to be
further theoretically and experimentally studied.
3.3. Comparison and Veriﬁcation. The mechanical parameters and crack initiation stress measured under uniaxial
compression for the three rock types are listed in Table 2.
“CMA” in the table represents that the crack initiation
stresses are calculated using the CMA method described
above. The crack initiation stresses, determined by the CVS
method proposed by Martin [13] in 1993 and the LSR [15]
method, are also presented in Table 2. Figure 7 shows those
diﬀerent methods for determining crack initiation stress of
rocks under uniaxial compression. The “Stress ratio” in the
table denotes the ratio of the crack initiation stress to the
compression strength. The mean value of the stress ratio is
the ratio of the mean crack initiation stress to the mean
compression strength.
In Table 2, due to the diﬀerence in the coring depth, the
mechanical parameters of tight sandstones vary in both
elastic modulus and ultimate strength. However, signiﬁcant
diﬀerences in the elastic modulus among the three types of

rock can be observed. The loose sandstone has the highest
degree of porosity, and its mean elastic modulus is the
lowest, 5.4 GPa. The granite has the highest mean elastic
modulus, 40.4 GPa. The compressive strength is consistent
with the elastic modulus. The highest is granite, 116.4 MPa,
followed by tight sandstone, 85.6 MPa. The lowest is loose
sandstone, 32.5 MPa. In addition, the strength of the loose
sandstone specimens shows some diﬀerence between
specimens D and E and specimens F and G. Such diﬀerences
may be caused by variations in the coring direction. Specimens D and E were cored perpendicular to the sedimentation direction, while specimens F and G were cored
parallel to the sedimentation direction.
As shown in Figure 8, comparing the initiation stress of
diﬀerent rock types calculated by using the CMA method, it
has great diﬀerence, but the minor diﬀerences between stress
ratios of diﬀerent rock types. Those ratios are 0.34, 0.45, and
0.35 for tight sandstone, loose sandstone, and granite, respectively. And then, we compare the results obtained by
diﬀerent methods. For tight sandstones, there is little difference in the mean value of the crack initiation stress
calculated by diﬀerent methods, which is maintained at
approximately 40% of the ultimate strength. For loose
sandstone, the mean value of the crack initiation stress
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Table 2: Comparisons of the results used for determining the crack initiation stress.
No.

Rock type

A
B
C
Mean
D
E
F
G
Mean
H
I
J
Mean

Tight
sandstone

Loose
sandstone

Granite
Granite

E (GPa)

μ

Strength
(MPa)

18.3
23.4
14.3
18.7
5.2
4.9
5.5
5.9
5.4
41.9
41.4
38.0
40.4

0.17
0.16
0.13
0.16
0.40
0.28
0.35
0.42
0.36
0.21
0.19
0.17
0.19

80.6
103.8
72.2
85.6
27.3
29.5
36.8
36.4
32.5
123.0
124.1
102.0
116.4

CMA
Stress (MPa) Stress ratio
43.3
0.54
32.6
0.31
36.2
0.50
37.4
0.45
9.3
0.34
6.4
0.22
15.2
0.41
14.0
0.39
11.3
0.34
40.13
0.33
31.21
0.32
40.52
0.40
37.29
0.35

0.05

Crack initiation

0
–0.05
–0.1
–0.15

LSR
Stress (MPa) Stress ratio
31.1
0.39
37.1
0.36
33.2
0.46
33.8
0.40
9.2
0.34
9.9
0.34
8.6
0.23
12.3
0.34
10.0
0.31
58.5
0.48
62.9
0.51
66.4
0.65
62.6
0.54

0.02
Lateral strain difference (%)

Crack volumetric strain (%)

0.1

CVS
Stress (MPa) Stress ratio
30.8
0.38
37.7
0.36
29.8
0.41
32.8
0.39
10.9
0.40
10.5
0.35
14.0
0.38
13.6
0.37
13.1
0.40
49.4
0.40
40.3
0.32
41.1
0.40
43.6
0.38

0

0.05

0.1

0.15
0.2
0.25
Axial strain (%)

0.3

0.35

0.4

0.015

Crack initiation
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(a)
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Figure 7: Crack initiation stress determination from uniaxial testing conducted with diﬀerent methods. (a) CVS method [13]. (b) LSR
method [15].
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Figure 8: Comparison of crack initiation stresses obtained from
diﬀerent rock specimens and methods.

calculated by the CVS method is slightly higher, but it is not
more than 40% of the ultimate strength. For granite, the
result of the LSR method is obviously higher than that of the

other two methods, reaching approximately 50% of the
strength limit.
A more intuitive comparison among the results obtained
from these three methods is shown in Figure 8. The results of
all three methods are similar for the crack initiation stresses
of the tight and loose sandstones. As mentioned before, for
granite, the results of the LSR method are clearly diﬀerent
from the results achieved by using the CMA method and
CVS method. Such a diﬀerence may exist because the
mineral constituents and internal structures of the rock
types are distinct, which requires further study and determination. The abovementioned results verify not only the
validity of the microcrack model but also the feasibility of
using the LAEP to determine the crack initiation points.

4. Conclusions
Failure of rocks under compression is of great importance
for building and underground construction. However, the
initiation and subsequent propagation of the cracks are
important to the damage and failure of a material. In this
paper, the cracking mode of microcracks initiation within
rocks under uniaxial compression is studied theoretically
and experimentally.
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Theoretical analyzes show that not all the closed microcracks will be activated by shear during the compressing
process of rock specimens. Shear slip of the microcracks
occurs in sequence when the microcracks dip varies in a
certain range. If these microcracks are completely activated by
shear, the crack initiation begins. At this point, the critical
stress of shear failure reaches the maximum. After that, the
microcracks begin a stable tensile propagation stage.
A modiﬁed parametric AE analysis method was proposed in this paper to analyze the cracking mode evolution
of microcracks during the uniaxial compression tests. The
key of this method is to propose a new parameter LAEP that
is sensitive to the fracture mode. The test results reveal that
successive crack shearing is accompanied by a gradual decrease of LAEP, which ultimately reaches a minimum. In
conjunction with the theoretical analysis, the minimum
value in the envelope of LAEP in fact corresponds to the
crack initiation point.
Although the compressive strength and crack initiation
stress of three rock types are quite diﬀerent, the ratio of crack
initiation stress to compressive strength is very close. Those
ratios are 0.34, 0.45, and 0.35 for tight sandstone, loose
sandstone, and granite, respectively. By comparing the results of the CMA method with CVS and LSR methods, the
validity of this method is veriﬁed. This study demonstrates
the feasibility of interpreting crack initiation from a
microperspective, and a new CMA method has been developed for objective determination of the crack initiation
stress.

Data Availability
All data are included in the manuscript as tables and ﬁgures.
All results for the cracking mode analysis are separately
included in the electronic supplementary material.
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